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ABSTRACT. The dynamics of glacial catastrophes in the Caucasian nival zone for 1776-2002, their stimulating
factors and results are studied. The hazard assessment of glacial catastrophes and elaboration of protective mea-
sures are highlighted. © 2007 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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The existence of glacial and nival (eternal snow)
zone is one of the distinguishing features of the
Caucasus natural landscape. It mainly covers the adja-
cent territory of the Caucasus range watershed, which
is located at the elevation of 3000-5000 m a.s.l. This zone
is characterized by severe natural conditions with cold
long winter time and short cool spring. Therefore one of
the major peculiarities of its landscape is the existence
of seasonal or everlasting snow cover and glaciers. Nival
zone is the main nutrition source of freshwater resources
and rivers, which is a great natural wealth. At the same
time this zone is characterized by frequency of natural
disasters, for instance glacier catastrophes.  According
to hazard rating glacier catastrophes belong to the stron-
gest category: their characteristic feature is big veloci-
ties - 50-120 m/sec, 20-100 mln m3 volume of glacial drift,
big destructive force of about 200-300 t/m2. Glacier ava-
lanche destroys and buries everything it meets during
movement, blocking gorges with 100-120 m thickness
snow and glacial drift. In spite of its fierceness, it is
possible to avoid glacier catastrophe. To this end it is
necessary to study its nature and make an assessment
of its possible manifestation. Glacier catastrophes occur
during glaciers pulsation, i.e. during growth (movement
forward) and decline (retreat) periods. Therefore catas-
trophe-causing factors differ from each other. In the
growth period catastrophe-causing factor is a huge mass
of glacier which is mainly estimated in the form of ice. It
differs from other glaciers. For example, the catastrophe
starts on the Kolka glacier when its thickness reaches
150 m, and on the Devdoraki glacier exceeds 75 m, incli-

nation of glacier surface (a) in the cited case totals 10
and 16°, respectively. Thus the larger the glacier surface
inclination, the less its thickness is and it represents
glacier’s critical parameter (hcr) which is calculated us-
ing the old [1] and renewed formula:

hcr=172 α–2[(0.9+ρ)6+(0.99+ ρ  2)6],

hcr=172 α–2 ·100.1+1.93ρ, (1)

hcr=172 α–2 ·e0.23+4.44ρ.

During the period of glacier retreat a decrease of
the values of its indices takes place. Nevertheless, ca-
tastrophe might happen. It is caused by the action of
other stimulating factors [2]. To them belong earthquakes
(Devdoraki glacier, 1832), rock-avalanche fall on the gla-
cier surface (Abano glacier, 1909), accumulation of a
great amount of water from melted snow, rainfall and
glacier in glacier fractures, ice pockets, ice shafts, inter-
glacial hollows, subglacial cavities (Kolka glacier, 1969
and 2002). As a result of filling the mentioned forms
with water the stability of glacier mass breaks, resulting
in catastrophic events, origination of floods and glacial
debris flows. During such hazards maximal water dis-
charge (Qm) is calculated by the formulas:

At the breakthrough area  Qm = 1.9 Bh3/2. (2)

On transition site m
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where B denotes the width (m) of the newly cut glacier
bed at the breakthrough area; h is the depth of break-
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through (m); L is the length of the expected dam (km); Li
is the distance from the breakthrough area to any sec-
tion of transition site.

The boundary of the destructive force spreading
(l km) of glacial air wave and the distance passed by
glacial avalanche (Ltr) is calculated by formula [1],

cr
tr hb

WL
⋅

= , (4)

)16.0(6.1 3 WWl += , (5)

where W is the volume of ice avalanche (m3); b is the
average width of the bottom (m).

The formulas (1)-(5) were checked and satisfactory
results have been obtained [1]. This is also proved by
completely new data about the catastrophe on Kolka
glacier which took place on 20 September, 2002 [2]. It
was caused by colossal accumulation of rain water and
water formed as a result of melted snow and glacier.
Accumulated water surged up the glacier and turned it
into catastrophic mudflow at a distance of 12 km. To
check this we consider the results of estimated charac-
teristics of glacial catastrophe that occurred on the Kolka

glacier based on the initial data and those obtained from
literature sources.

The length and width of glacier in the glacier circus
is L=3.5 km, B=750 m and b=200 m, respectively, glacier
area is f =2.6 km2, inclination of glacier surface is α=8°
(7-9° [2]), volume of the Kolka glacier Wgl=1.1·108 m3,
water   maximal discharge   at   the   breakthrough site,
formula (2) Qm = 500000 m3/sec, density of glacial water
ρ = 0.6 g/cm3 , glacier’s critical thickness, formula (1)
hcr= 50 m, the traveled distance of glacial water mixture,
formula (4) Ltr=11 km (12 km [1]) and the boundary of
destructive force of glacial wave spreading (l) formula
(5) l=3.2 km (3.0-3.5 km [2]).

According to the calculated results the distance tra-
versed by avalanche water-diluted mass flow and that
of spreading air wave destructive force coincide with
actual (given in brackets) values.

Thus the obtained results represent a scientific ba-
sis for technical and economic grounding of prevention
of avalanche hazards. The following recommendations
are given to deal with avalanches: an increase of glacial
ablation or melting, conduit of channels in the obstruc-
tion mass to let impounded water pass, to dig a tunnel
at the foot of the opposite slope, etc.
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katastrofuli movlenebi kavkasionis nivalur zonaSi
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naSromSi daxasiaTebulia 1776-2002 wlebSi kavkasionis nivalur zonaSi myinvaruli katastrofis
dinamika, maTi mastimulirebeli faqtorebi da Sedegebi; SemoTavazebulia empiriuli formulebi,
romelTa daxmarebiT ganisazRvreba myinvaris kritikuli sisqe, myinvaris CamonaqceviT warmoqmnili
haeris talRis dartymis Zala da gavrcelebis manZili, xeobis CaxergviT warmoSobili dagubebuli
tbis garRvevasTan dakavSirebuli katastrofuli wyalmovardnebis wylis maqsimaluri xarjis
gamoTvla garRvevis adgilas da mdinaris dinebis tranzitul ubnebze. moyvanilia Semowmebis
Sedegebi da rekomendaciebi saSiSroebis Tavidan asacileblad.
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